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xpert Raps DeGaulle; 

iondemns Military Coup 
By ESTHER FENSTER 

An expert on French history said yesterday that he 
)uld have voted "negatively" on the referendum set forth 
Charles De Gaulle because he disapproved of the way in 

ich the Premier acquired his <^--=r ": ~ ; TTT 7~*. 
The professor disclosed the fact 

that after the referendum, De 
wer. 
However, Professor Leo Ger-
oy of New York University's 
aduate school told a capacity 
dience, at the History Society 
eeting that "right now the situa-
n looks better than on the eve 
the coup and might I say that 
ance is lucky to have De Gaulle." 
The professor said the May 13 
up in Algeria was initiated by 

military insurgents. He de-
ribed the coup as a "vulgar mili-
ry plot to bring pressure against 
e government/' 
The reason for this coup, the 
leaker explained, was to inten-
fy repression of the Algerians. 

this process, Professor Gershoy 
mtinued, "De Gaulle would be 
e front-man and would be able 

implement the policies of the 
rench military in Algeria." The 
ofessor maintained although De 
aulle was not a party to the coup, 

was aware of this conspiracy 
d did not openly protest it. He 

eclared that the reason the 
'rench people accepted De Gaulle's 
onstitution w a s because of a 
ouble fear: one, that the military 
ould completely eliminate their 
ght to vote and also that a civil 
ar would break out and place the 
ommunists in power. 

Professor Gershoy gave a brief 
escription of the French consti-
ution, which he pictured as al-
owing the executive immense 
ower, but differentiated it from a 
ietatorial power, in that all basic 
iberties are retained. De Gaulle's 
dea of the "continuity of execu-
ive government" was set forth in 
he constitution. This involved con-
iderable weakening of the Gener-
1 Assembly. 

JFC-

Gaulle felt "fortified" enough to 
eliminate the military from con
trol of the government. This, he 
said, has enabled De Gaulle to 
wield much more power. 

The Inter-fraternity basket-
b a 11 tournament commenced 
Wednesday night with Tau Ep-
silon Phi beating Zeta Beta Tau 
18-13 in a fast moving but un
evenly matched contest. The 
TEP five, led by "Mother" 
Stalzenberg and "Swingy" Sar-
row, took command from the be-
ginnirig and never let the game 
get out of control. 

General Faculty to Meet 
To Decide Lists' Future 

By STEVEN LUDWIG 
A General Faculty meeting to consider the future of 

membership lists at the College will be held in the latter 
part of November, President Buell G. Gallagher indicated 
yesterday. He will set the ex-® L a s t y^a r president Gallagher 

Dem. Anthony Akers Notes 
Neutrals Fear Atom Powers 

Anthony Akers, Democratic candidate for the seven
teenth Congressional District, maintained yesterday that 
many neutral countries fear the United States more than 
the Soviet Union as a threat 
to peace. 

Mr. Akers, who failed to appear 
as scheduled before a meeting of 
Students for a Sane Nuclear Pol
icy at the college, cited the ap
parent reluctance of the United 
States to give its full cooperation 
in seeking agreement on a test 
ban as the causa of neutral 
suspicion. 

In a statement read by hfe cam
paign manager, he urged complete 
cessation of nuclear testing with 
provisions for enforcing the ban, 
as part of working toward "our 
common goal of peace." 

His opponent, John V. Lindsay, 
was also represented by a stated 
ment received by mail. He blamed 
the Soviet Union for-failure to 
reach an agreement and quoted 
Dr. Libby, head of the Atomic 
Energy Commission (AEC) that 
there was "no danger" to this and 
future generations health involved 
in the tests. 

Professor Lustig (PhysicsT the 
third speaker, was in sharp dis
agreement with Mr. Lindsay. He 
called the candidate "poorly in-

formed" and pointed out that we 
cannot say that the Russians are 
unwilling to cooperate since we 
have never given them the chance." 

The final ' speaker, Michael 
Arons, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the National Stu
dent Council for a Sane Nuclear 
Policy, concurred "vpMi Mr. Akers 
statement on the attitudes of 
neutral countries 

act date next week. 
The trial system of "voluntary" 

membership lists adopted at the 
General Faculty's last session, a 
year ago will "automatically come 
up for review," the President said 
at his press conference yesterday. 

Under the ".voluntary" lists regu
lation, groups refusing to submit 
membership rosters were permit
ted the use of College facilities but 
were denied fee funds and use of 
the College's name. 

Queried as to whether he would 
again introduce his lists recom
mendations of last year, tfhe Presi
dent said he had not yet decided 
what action he would takel 

At the last General Faculty ses
sion President Gallagher proposed 
a lists system under which each 
club would determine by a ma
jority vote whether to submit a 
roster. Students who did not wish 
their names to appear on a club's 
roster would be compelled to re
sign immediately from the organi
zation. 

also proposed that "no ideological 
or organizational restrictions" be 
placed on visiting speakers. 

His recommendations were ac-

Dramsoc Produces lesson'; 
Symbolic Drama by lonesco 

By RENEE COHEN 
Dramsoc courageously presented lonesco's "The Les

son" Thursday, a one-act play whose symbolism and sigmti-
cance has flawed many an ardent theater-goer^ 

The play has three characters, j ^ f o u n d 

the obsessed professor portrayed 

Unbearded 

by Nat Gilgok, the student de 
picted by Carol Fox, and the ser
vant acted by Dulcie Zurkind. 
Kathy Radin directed. The action 
of the play takes place in the pro
fessor's home. 

The plot is concerned with the 
attempted preparation of the stu
dent for her first doctoral oral 
examination. The lesson progres
ses successfully for a while, but 
the problems of her lack of mathe
matical reasoning power and an 
excrutiatingly painful toothache 
divert the student's interest. This 
excites the professor to almost 
incomprehensible anger, which cli
maxes in his stabbing the young 
student. 

The forceful methods of the pro
fessor, his lack of humane com 

BEFORE AFTER 
Hillel President Nels Grower's beard will be shaved at twenty-

five cents & raffle at tomorrow evening's Melhave Malkah celebratiea 
at HUfel, 475 West 14# Street. The raffle's proceeds and part of the 
money gained frow the admiwrioii prices ocventy-ive cents for 
members and $1.25 for non memhere—will go to the World University 
Service. 

The director, Miss Radin, ex
plained that the play took three 
weeks to put together. Her rea
son for leaving out the Nazi con
notation was that she "didn't quite 
get the symbolism." 

Pres. Buell G. Gallagher 
Will Set Date 

cepted and the General Faculty 
went on to pass a resolution, in
troduced by Professor Henry H. 
Villard (Chmn., Economics), re
questing the Administrative Coun
cil of Municipal College Presidents 
to rescind the regulation which 
bars Smith Act violators from 
speaking on a municipal college 
campus. 

President Gallagher said yester
day he would not bring the mat
ter of visiting speakers before the 
General Faculty this semester be
cause he feels there is "no point 
in introducing that again." 

"I ," the President said, "have to 
continue to carry the burden (of 
seeking repeal of the Smith Act 
ban) and I must use my own judg
ment as to timing." 

Socialist; GOP, Dem Alike 
By ED MARSTON 

There is so little difference between the Republicans and 
Democratic candidates that it makes no difference for whom 
one votes, argued Dr. Annette Rubinstein, Independent-
Socialist Party Candidate foi* S h e t h e n s t r e s s e d H e n r y W a l . 
Lieutenant-Governor of New York ^ ^ ^ ^ w h e n h e ^mpaigned 
State, yesterday. u i for the presidency in 1948 on a 

Dr. Rubinstein, who spoke be-i ^ ^ R . g h t s p l a t f o r m . M r . Tru-
fore the Marxist Discussion Club, ] ^ ^ u p ^ 9 t a n d a n d ac_ 
went on to say, "that the purpose j c o r d i n g t o D r R u b i n s t e in , defeated 

. _ . , ;of small minority parties such as ; Thom&s D e w e v o n the strength of 
passion, and his obviously dicta- j ours, is to force the two mam i ^ . ^ ^ 
torial nature based in insanity,' parties to take stands on issues 
may justly be used as a parallel j they would otherwise avoid. 
to Hitler and Nazi Germany. Dr. | As an example she pointed out 

Dr. Rubenstein said she does not 
think that the Independent So
cialist Party wilf become a major 

Sumberg (German) Dramsoc's j that until a Negro ran for the of- ; p a r t y «we do hope, however, to 
, , _ — 5 _ : _ ^ J «.u^ «.w;„ f i c e 0f Manhattan Borough fftesi- j a w a k e n the working classes from faculty advisor, explained that this 

play can be interpreted as a poli
tical satire 

dent on the American Labor Party 
ticket in 1949, no Negro has ever 

Dr. Sumberg confessed that j been nominated for any Borough 
"We harly knew what we were President's office. The following 
doing." It is possible that lonesco election year, 1953, both major 
was trying to say the "Notions j parties nominated Negroes for the 
about life are merely notions," j Borough Presidency 
and that the troth of life cannot' tan. « 

of ^fanhat-

the apathy they have fallen into. 
A recent AFL-CIO survey showed 
that only one-quarter of the work
ing class in an unnamed industrial 
city registered. I believe that this 
is because the people realize that 
the two main parties are the same." 
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l i s t ' W e Forget 
A hardy perenniel, the "membershipia listus," first ap

peared at the C o l l i e four years ago and has been blooming 
merrily, ever since. 

The problem of the extermination of this wide-spread 
growth which has plagued political planters hereabouts to 
distraction will be considered next month. 

Though many remedies have been, proposed, none has 
been completely successful in removing the blight from the 
college scene. 

Last year the General Faculty, after a thoroughly rous
ing plea from the President, succeeded in sumimoning up 
enough energy to trim a few of the '" l is tus" more annoying 
stalks. But as most people know the "listus" can only be at
tacked from the roots. • •" • 

A unique characteristic of the listus is tha t it thrives on 
the frail "democraticus" flower. It slowly eats awray the 
beautiful blossoms and if left unattemfed lohg enough will 
eventually reach the roots. 

To date, this malignant creeper has virtually smothered 
all political blossoms. 

Many students with green thumbs have spoken violently 
against the "listus." Some have even tried hacking-- away 
a t this peculiar grey growth. Others have spread what they 
thought to be "listus" poison, highly touted by its manufac
turers . Little did they know that the poison was actually 
fertilizer. 

Next month the Genferal Faculty, meets again to consid
er the "listus" problem. We would like to inform them that 
" l is tus" bears no relation to pbison ivy—there are no un
pleasant after-effects if touched or handled roughly. It re
quires no "giant killer" to hack it down. Just pull the "list
us" up by the roots, and let us be done with it. 

We hope that the General Faculty can rid us of the 
baneful weed before it spreads further. 

Orbitted 
Earlier this term, when Student Council aibolished the 

Activities Programming Board which had been promulgated 
the previous semester and re-established the Finley Center 
Managers Agency, we viewed the renaissance with a wary 
eye. Visions of Carnivals held upon Boatrides danced in our 
heads. 

The launching of this new co-ordination group seems to 
have been successful. The Managers Agency went into orbit 
Monday when it announced that in the future it would pub
lish a monthly calendar of all major campus affairs. 

We, especially, are grateful to the Agency for initiating 
this service since indirectly it will enable us to better serve 
the student body. In the past we have publshed weekly club 
notes. With a master program being made available by the 
Agency, eye-sore sections of agate type will be replaced by 
legible announcements of outstanding club activities. 

Also at Monday's meeting, Music Listening Hours (pre
sented in conjunction with the Student Government Cultural 
Agency) were re-instituted anc^a series of truly outstanding 
films to be shown in the Finley Center was scheduled. 

In the space of little more than a month, and even in a 
singie session, Mr. Irwin Brownstein and the five student 
members of the Managers Agency have been quietly success-
ftrl where larger, more publicized groups have failed. If the 
Agency continues to function as prosperously in the future 
as it has done for these few weeks, the Word •^wnflfct'' wifl 
have to be stricken from tHe dfctionarfes tit the Celtege's 
clubs. • 

rtunit 
Perform Tomorrow hi "Golden Sh 

Three months ago, Dave Margulies would have had to buck crowds to get op 
night tickets for Maxwell Anderson's "The Golden Six." Tomorrow, he opens in the | 
formance opposite some of America's grea tes t s tars . 
Dave, who graduated from the^ -

College last June, has already 
acted in two off-Broattlfrfty plays. 
"The Golden Six** \tfill Ue hirfirst 
"fancy dress" performing expeti-
erice when the play opens at the 
York Playhouse, Sixfcy-Fcmrth 
Street and First Avenue. 

"The Golden Six" stars Viveca 
Lindfors, who plays the grand
mother of the "golden six," grand
sons of the Roman Emperor Au
gustus. Dave shares a few scenes 
with Miss kindfors. 

The Right Type 
He got the part in the play by 

answering an open call in Show 
Business. Over 700 others audi
tioned besides him, but Dave was 
called back for two more readings 
and finally hired for the role. "I 
guess I was the type they were 
looking for," said Dave modestly, 
ignoring.the fact that talent must 
have had something to do with it. 

Dave plays the part of Posthu
mous, one of 'the six grandsons. 
Each of the grandsons is mysteri
ously killed one at a time. Posthu
mous is the third, one to go, after 
being exiled. 

"The Golden Six" is not Dave's 
firgt professional acting job. Last 
June, he auditioned for Stuart 
Vaughn of th'e New York Shakes-

JLocJfc and Keif 
The Sector Honorary Leader

ship Society is accepting fcppli-
tions from tins yearV candi
dates. Seniors -and Ui»per Jtmi-
ors are eligible and should file 
their applications in Room 152 
Finley. Deadline Tor applications 
is November 1. 

peare Festival, and succeeded in . ing their production of "The 
becoming part of the group. 

Ehirinli: thfe siimmfct*, he Was leta 
extra in the Festival's production 
of "Othello," and understudied the 
role of Sebastian in "Twelfth 
Night." Due to fintWieiM trouMes, 
the group is not presenting any 
plays this winter, as they did last 
year. 

Davie cohsidets his experience 
with the Shakespeare Festival "ex
cellent training" for his more tax
ing role in "The Golden Six," be
cause it introduced.him to ". . . the 
theatre grind and routine." 

According to Dave, there is no 
rule governing the educational re
quirements of actors in the shows 
with which he has been associated. 
Some actors have Master's De
grees, others are just college grads, 
and some have only completed high 
school, he said. 

Dramatic Air 

Many students who know Dave 
personally remember him best for 
his association with dramatic and 
cultural activities on campus. Long 
a'member of Dramsoc, Dave was, 
for some time, its director, direct--

blemakers" in the spring Of 
He was also active in the] 

dent Government Cultural At 
and was its chairman last 
The Agency hag from time toj 
pres&itfefl screen classics ir 
Audio-Visual Theatre of the 
Library. 

Dramsoc Member 

There was always a "draij 
air" about Dave, even in class 
his friends. As one of his 
mates in Italian recalls, 
though he didn't always knov 
assignment perfectly, he 
present the material in such aj 
as tcumake it extremely effed 
and Professor Errante wouldl 
'Bene, bene.' " 

As for "The Golden Six," 
considers the elective courses 
he took in History at the Go| 
most helpful in preparing hii 
the role. His old notes froi 
Roman History course gavei 
a good deal of background mat 
for the play about the Roman 
pire. 

COMING lOON 

AModern Kosher DEUGATES: 
"The only one of its kind in the C€NY vicinitip 

I t 's a pfeee where you can meet your frfentfs, and hat 
the best food at reasonable prices 

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING 

STADWJfi DEUGATESSER I RESTAURAS 
ISttth Street atid Amsterdam Avenue 

More people Iraep going back 
for Camefe than any other 
cigarette today. The Camel 
blend of eostly tobaccos has 
never been equalled for rich 
flavor and easygoing mild
n e s s . T o d a y a6 a l w a y s , 
the best tobacco makes the 
best smoke. 

By-pass the fads 
and fancy stuff 

Have a real 

have a CAMEL 

cIf he should get by you, Emmay 

double back for the Camels! " 

«w - * * 
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rof. Buckvar: Life in the Light of Liberalism 
, EyJOHNAIGNfiR 
lo buildings are named af-
bscar Buckvar—and none 
micely to be. 
i t perhap« the measure of a 
Fs greatneflg lie* • • t in th* 
luments dedicated to him, but 
|er iii the iniuewce he had oft 
L whtt knew hita • td the werld 
^hich he lived. 

iear Buckvar's world was the 
Cge. He entered in 1920 as a 
Ihman, remained to teach Qov-
^ent, and left after cancer 
jght him to a premature death 
[lie age of fifty-five. 

was difficult to be neutral 

politician. 
As one of the founders of the 

Liberal Party he ran for Statfe 
Senator, and «ould enrich his 
courses in Constitutional Law and 
New York City government with 
the wisdom of practical experience. 

His outspoken life "by the light 
of his principles" arid his strong 
support of the students was not 
destined to enamour hiita in admin
istrative circles. Although recom
mended by the Government De
partment for an associate 
professorship, he was passed over. 

Oscar Buckvar "always expressed 
hft sentiments exactly, Withoirt 
thoughts of cafreerism," and there 
are many who felt that this *as 
one of the reasons that he Was 
denied ptomotiott. 

Unpopular stands were not 
uncommon to the Professor. Dur
ing the days when the College's 
basketball team went to the Gar
den, riding the crest df national 
publicity, Buckvar refused to go 
though he Was ah ardent fan and 
ordinarily attended most of the 
games. He felt that the sport be

longed on campus—that commer-
cializatiOn in the Gard&i Would 
corrupt College basketball-— and 
he did not hesitate to sa-y sa. 
Though later justified, his p«sitioh 
was widely criticised at a tim^ 
when the Garden was "the thing" 
and national glory wits heaped up
on the College. _ 

On the walls of his classroom 
he pasted pictures of his greats: 
F. D. R., Holmes, the "nine old 
men" of the pre-87 Supreme 
Court, John Iffarshall, Hamilton 
and Henry Wallace. David Silver, 

'53' once queried about Wallace and 
the Professor replied, "I hung that 
picture in 1938 when Wallace was 
Secretary of Agriculture, and lik« 
LaGuardia, when I make a mistake 
it's a beaut—I want to keep the 
picture around to remind me 

Terming Buckvar the "Clarenfce 
Darrow of City Collegfe," Henry 
Stern, clasfc ©f 'SI* said, '*Tbo 
many people make small compro
mises that eat away their self re
spect. Oscar Bufekvar didn't tell 
people he w*» a liberal—his ac
tions spoke for hitn " 

Oscar Buckvar 

ut Oscar Buckvar—a short but 
y figure with a mass of white 

[ir. He inspired either devotion or 
m o s i ty_you were either with 

or against hhn. But when he 
rd his funeral was* Jammed with 
ndreds of students and faculty. 
'Oscar Buckvar was a thorn in 
. side of hypocrisy," said a 
rmer Student Government Presi-
nt. "He was no slinger of pious 
titudes of liberalism. He 

ought—and acted—with com-
jte integrity." 
He was as unorthodox in dress 
in speech. His friends remember 

s long and capacious coat. At 
iu?s he sported spats, a red ker-
lief around his neck, and a cane 
hich he didn't need. >•' 
The oldest son of a Russian im-
igrant garment worker, he was 
tpected to contribute to the 
jusehold. But young Oscar chose 
e path of knowledge, and 
imped his way through college 

working as a clothing sales-
an on weekends. 
Many of his former students 

greed that "he was completely 
nconventional, since he was not 
eticulous in subject matters. Not 
anfined by the text or the coarse, 
e was rather an arouser and in-
tigator and communicated the ex-
itement of political activity." 
Many found this approach dis-

urbing—they accused him of 
rambling" and "vagueness". To 
thers his knowldge *nd under-
tanding were a source of in-
>iration. 
Oscar Buckvar never wrote a 

*ook and never received a Ph.D.— 
le was too busy. His wife recalls 
hat **he would sometimes come 
>om? at 1 or 2 A. M., after sftend-
ng the evening in school serving 

any one of countless commit-
tes or advising Sfeitfent Coaneil 
tnd discessrag stodent's yroM iWB.~ 

A man whose ̂  life was lived on 
MincipJe, •'libtnrelism'' www ndt da 
abstmct for the prwffcssofv Aa op-
wsed to t** iwKtieal sciefttiit and 
Kad̂ ftSfeJaft, %&'*•* a #r»etic«l'" 

SlVoi* 11 # all Am*ri<x* $e*$ ttw one that's truly mw! 
^ : r ' 

TAk*<m*59 ChemM^Tmm^SpoH^imm Saf^V^^GUia aUAfWW* 
> ^ 

\L, 

It's shaped to the new Anierimn taste. It hrings you more spaciousness and eomforl tritft a net, 

Body hy Fisher. It has* n*u, Mnd of finish. New bigger brakes. VM new *t<*s of v*f*»My. 

New Bi'ThHft^.iesh^w right tfmvn to the tiires! 

Chevy's all new for the second 
straight year! Here with a fresh 
Slimline design that brings'en-
tirely new poise and proportion 
to automobile styling. Inside the 
new and roomier Body by Fisher 
you'll find truly tasteful elegance. 
And youTl have clear seeing from 
every seat. The new Vista-Pano
ramic windshield curves over
head—windows are bijrger, too. 

~When you take tire wheel, you 
ftnd Chevy's newness goes down 
deep. A Hew steering ratio makes 
handling easier than ever. New 
suspension engineering gives 
you a smoother, more stable 
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift 
6 that gdes and gdes on a gallon 
of gas. Vim-packed Vtfs. New 
and bigger brakes. Eyen tougher, 
safer Tyrex cord tires. 

There's still more! A new finish 
that keeps its shine without wax
ing or pol ic ing for up to three 
years. Impressive new Impala 
moctels. Wohderful new wagons 
—including one with a rear-fac
ing fear sea*. And, with all that's 
new, you'll find those fine Chev
rolet virtues of economy and 
practicality. Stop in rtow and see 
the '59 Chevrolet. 

A l l NEW A l l OVER AGAIN! 
** ' ' ' * 

I I i l l » - A * M h f c — - * -

1 * See mr tocal authorewl Ghe/rctet dealer for q u i c k ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 6 3 ^ deUveryl | 
'*""* , •.,•'•'•' '- _ - • • - - - •*• *- - _̂ -„; ; . . ,,.;.;.•"- — - -•-•••J 
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Booters vs. Alumni 
Things will be topsy-turvy Saturday at Lewisohn Sta

dium when age must ward off the ravages of youth.  
After unleashing a fifteen-g-oal (*; ,, T 77 "7771737 

easy they have another guess com-b a n a g e agains t the Long Island 
Aggies , the College's soccer team 
opposes a star-studded Alumni out
fit led by Johnny Koutstantanou, 
an All-Amei-ican honorable men
tion in 1956, Morris Mocherman, 
a high-scoring, All-State inside 
r igh t in 1957, Fred Bonnet, a mem
ber of last season's championship 
aggregat ion, Hal "Punchy" Fried-
land, a stellar goalie for three 
years and Jean-Pierre Riviere, 
Whose spirited playing and bottle 
of brandy spirits often kept the 
Lavender pleasantly aroused. 

One of the biggest problems of 
the Alumni is containing Heinz 
Minnerop, who blasted five 
(1-2-3-4-5) goals against the Ag
gies. But if the former Beavers 
slough off on Minnerop, Gabe 
Schlisser, Billy Sund and Marco 
Wachter , are all capable of turning 
the contest into a rout. 

The Beavers may be driven by 
the desire to prove their worth 
agains t these athletes who have 
earned plaudits in the past . As 
Johnny Paranos put it, "We don't 
care who we're playing, we're out 
to make up for the P r a t t game." 

Les Solney, the College's center 
feels much the same way. "If any
body thinks we*re going to take it 

ing. We got fifteen goals the last' 
time, now its thir ty or bust." 

"We couldn't have played bet
ter," Har ry Karlin, Lavender 
coach, fairly shouted after Wed
nesday's match. 

Nimrods Open 
At Lewisohn 

Hofstra and New York State 
Mari t ime College will be the tar 
gets , as the College's rifle team 
opens its season in a t r iangular 
meet at the Lewisohn range this 
evening. 

Returning to Sergeant Bernard 
Kelly's squad will be four of last 
years "big guns : " Walt Venberg, 
captain; Bob Helgans, last year 's 
high rifler; Ed Machecha, last sea
son's co-captain; and Don Miner-
vini. 

Coach Kelly said that the newly 
acquired shoulder rests will aid 
the sharpshooters, especially in 
firing from a standing position. 
The Sergeant has high hopes for 
his boys, explaining that the squad 
has more depth than last year. 

Classified Ads 
FOR SALE 

Bolsey 35mm. eoupled-ransrefinder 3.2 
Coated Lens. case. With Kalar Deluxe 
Flashjrun. S20. Call HY 3-2!i79. 

K & E Log-Log duplex deci trijr slid«» 
ru le . Call INT 9-4001. After 3:30 Mon.-Fri . 

FOR BEER DRINKERS 
Tonite. fret more beer in vour beer. 

©KI.TA OMKGA SMOKER 711 Brijrhtoii 
Beach Ave. B'klvn. 

Beta T h i Sipma ? Phi Sirma Beta ? Un-
deoided ?• Try Sigma Retj* Phi. 

What makes Sammv R u n ? Find out 
Oct. 3. 

NICE, CLEAN ROOM wi th 
German - Jewish family. 

Subway-corner. Reasonable. 
Call between 7-10 P.M. 
601 West 137th St., Apt . 
63. 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT PARKING 

50c A D AY 

Big Macs Service Center 
653 St. NrcfcoU* Ave. 

Marco Wachter 
Attacknum 

Lavender manager Stan Green-
wald termed the Alumni tussle a 
"scrimmage." "Most of the Alumni 
are out of shape. Our regulars will 
probably s t a r t but a lot of boys 
who have been on the bench should 
see action." 

The Alumni should have plenty 
of action. 

Collegiate Boxing Dead? 
^ By LEWIS FREEDMAN 

The College's pugilists will have to sit it out for another round this year. It s 
that there are no local teams ready to battle an embryonic boxing squad. 

Mr. Yustin Sirutis (Asst . Pro-"* : " ~ 
fessor - Physical Education) se
verely criticizes the stand taken 
by other local schools on inter-
colegiate boxing. He accuses them 
of "weak knee leadership" and 
holds them responsible for the 
watered down sports programs in 
the metropolitan area. 

Sirutis, the former boxing coach 
a t the College, currently handles 
inti-a-mural boxing at the ^aruch 
School. Three years ago he tried 
to bring boxing back to the local 
college sports scene. He sent out 
questionnaires to nearby schools 
but received only discouraging re
plies. No one showed interest. 

He believes tha t th is .a t t i tude is 
due to the fact tha t "collegiate 
boxing was once tainted with pro
fessionalism." 

"Today boxing is dying out in 
the Eastern colleges, but flourish
ing in Mid-Western and Far 
Western Universities" he declared. 

Prof. Yustin Sirutis 
Former Coach 

nearby school that fields a team, 
but they are too distant away for 
a CCNY squad." 

The Asst . Professor of physi
cal education is also opposed to 
competing agains t Y.M.C.A. box
ing teams. "We cannot compete 
against these clubs because they 
use a different set of rules and 
because they have the advantages 

I Once Golden Gloves cha 
j Sirutis turned professional 
I the depression and blasted fr 
i eight victories in thirty-six f 

He matched leather against 
of the top fighters of the da 
eluding Primo Camera , Jack! 
key and Gus Lesnevitch. 

Dr. Yustin Sirutis still 
forward to seeing a College 
ing team. However, until loca 
ponents can be found, the Be 
will have to remain outside o 
ring. 

Main . 

'Syracuse University is the only I in age and experience 

The College's cross cou 
team will oppose lona and K 
Point on November 1. The m 
with the Mariners yesterdai 
Van Cortlandt Park was p 
poned because of rain. No ol 
competition is slated before 
t r iangular meet. 

Top Length, Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action^? 

NOTHING SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD KING 
• Umatt A My«r» Tobacco C ^ 


